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The Role of Transit Agencies

The role of transit agencies 
in ballot measure 
environments is to purvey 
factual information about 
current and potential 
services and the value 
members of the community 
gain from those services.

https://alphavu.com/
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The Role of Transit Agencies

1. You must make information available and 
communicate to everyone in your service 
area. 

2. You can’t persuade or tell people what 
decision to make or how to vote. 

3. You can inform residents what specific 
services would be available to them if the 
initiative is passed. 

4. You can utilize information about how 
segments of the public engage with your 
messaging to inform where to direct your 
outreach resources. 

https://alphavu.com/
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Value Messaging Examples: Phoenix

Highlighting benefits to the disability community.

https://alphavu.com/
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Value Messaging Examples: Phoenix
Highlighting benefits to:

Veterans Seniors Historic Buildings

https://alphavu.com/
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Service Messaging Examples: Austin

Highlighting specific services and aspects of the plan.

https://alphavu.com/
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Using the Data: Phoenix

➢ We segmented ad 
targeting based on 
geography (broad and 
narrow) to both 
maintain a citywide 
presence and to 
ensure specific 
residents saw 
messaging at higher 
rates. 

https://alphavu.com/
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Using the Data: Phoenix

➢ We segmented the 
resulting engagement 
data by content type 
and sentiment to 
determine what 
messages resonated 
the most.

https://alphavu.com/
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Using the Data: Austin
➢ We segmented 

engagement data by 
region and sentiment 
to understand how 
different communities 
across the service 
area actively 
responded to the 
messaging.

https://alphavu.com/
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Communicating with the Public

Other public information dissemination 
examples:

✓ Tele-town halls

✓ Printed material (libraries and other public 
locations)

✓ In-person/virtual meetings & open houses

✓ Traditional media

✓ Digital media

https://alphavu.com/
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